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A new year brings new and exciting initiatives in the 
WellStar College of Health and Human Services. Our 
academic programs continue to  expand, and the achieve- 
ments of our faculty continue to  be increasingly 
impressive. The WellStar College has as its objective the 
provision of high quality academic programs that respond 
to the educational needs of Georgia,the significant engage- 
ment of our College in the community,and the generation 
of knowledge that promotes the well-being of our citizens. 
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We have achieved significantly in all of these areas over the 
pan year and have a vision of even greater accomplishments in the new year. 

TheWellStar School of Nursing admltted the first class to its new masters program 
in Advanced Care Management and Leadership in Fall 2004. This new MSN program 
responds to a nationally identified need for clmical leadership in nursing. The program 
curriculum is designed to facilitate expertise in the clinical management of chronic 
illness, as well as includes courses to  develop leadership competencies in the business 
of healthcare and conflict management We are excited about the flexibility of this new 
masters degree in that we have the option to  support students in developing their 
specific expertise through individualized clinical experiences and mentorship. 
Additionally, the Department of Human Services has received approval for the offering 
of a new masters degree in social work (MSW). The Human Services Department is 
busy developing the plan for implementation ofthis new degree. Addiionally,the faculty 
is already working to achieve accreditation oncethe new program is implemented. The 
first wdents will be admaed to the MSW program h Fa11 2006. We, the faculy and 
& of theW(ell@r College, Qkegrpat pride in these significant addmons m.ow ... ......... ........... .............. 

is a signticant cornmlunent to  the healthcare of Ceorg~a by both the 
College and the Univeriky We will move our studem numbers in 
the baccalaureate p q m m  annually, fqyy, a p p r o ~ h t e l y  1 a 
students to 200 students. Th~s IS a 25% Increase In our student adm~r 
slons Further, by hav~ng a 12-month program, we wdl be exped~t~ 

i studenrs to  graduat~on by taklng full advantage pf the Summer Semester. 
Over a five year perlod, our Increase in nursing araduates will be well In 
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excess of 25%.  his bold move s promated by several factors. First the 

supports expanding the number of nursing 
students educated, but maximizes the use 
of valuable faculty resources and prmotes 
the high qudlty of our students' experi- 
ences. We continue to  need and work 
toward a new Health Science Building at 
KSU. However, in the KW tradition, we 
are finding ways to  meet the high student 
demand for our program until our dream 

new building b mliied. 

University. Of specific note, isour devel- 
opment of a new Office of International 
Sport Education in the College. Mike 
Spino joined the College in August 2004 to  
lead several significant initiatives that will 
move the College and University into a 
new era of international engagement. 
Programs being developed in the Office of 

I-*?rnational Sport Education are 
expeded to significantiy enhance 

-Le University's efforts to  
educate students as pro- 
' 'uctive global citizens. 

Nhile there are a 
lumber of projecu 
jlnderway in the Cffice 
f lnternational Sport 
ducation, one of the D 

n o s  significant is the 
niveritaas initiative. 

Yhis program partners 
;U with the lnternational 

E b o r  Organization (110) to  



The ILO is one of the oldest United Nations Specialty 
Organizations and has very close ties with both the U.N. and the 
lnternational Olympic Committee. Spino and selected faculty will 
be working with other members of the Univeritaarj initiative to 
facilitate programs to address the United Nation's millennium 
goals. With 2005 being designated by United Nations Secretary, 
Kofi Annan, as the lnternational Year of Sport and Physical 
Education,there is great potential to use the popularity of sports 
throughout the world as a mechanism to address global problems 
such as poverty,gender equity, youth employment and HIVIAIDS. 
WellStar College faculty members have already been involved in 
programs in Albania,El Salvador,and a planning conference in con- 
junction with the 2004 Para-Olympics ~n Athens, Greece. 

This is  a dynamic program that holds the promise of making 
significant contributions to furthenng the educational opportuni- 
ties for our students, as well as making a difference in our world. 
I personally am very excited to have the opportunity to be a part 
in this initiative. Our partnership with the 110 and the 
Univeritaas initiative further underscores the commitment of our 
College to making a d'flerence, and it exemplifies the visionary 
leadership of our University. 

In a related initiative, we are busy planning an lnternational 
Summit on Women, Sport, Leadership, and Social Change for 
October 2005. Please look for further developments related to 
this conference. M~Adol f  Ogi, U.N undersecretary for Peace 
through Sport and'rhe former President of Swiaerland, is sched- 
lied mopen the conference. 

Health !$-, &d the ciakGna of no& Georpia 

Uearly,the WdlScar College of Health and Human Services 
continues to be on the mom. We have a vision of even greater 
accomplishments i~ the coming months and pars I t  ts a once m 
a lifethe experience to  be part of such a dynamic College and 
University. We look forward m our future and readily invite p u ,  
the finds of the College, to  become involved in the WeUStar 
College of Health and Human Senices furure. Wii seek to keep 
you iotomed and invite your feedback and suggestions. I hope 
you take pridain what rhe faculty is achieving and that you will 
lend yourssupport to crafting oyr future. For now I am happy to  
report to yo0 that all is Great in theWellSQr College of Health 

Office of Research and 
Graduate Studies 
Moving Forward - 

The Office of Researcn and Graduate Studies (ORGS) is 
celebrating its second year of advancing the WellStar College of 
Health and Human Services WCHHS) research enterprise. 
From the perspective of college-wide accomplishments,this past 
two years have seen unprecedented productivity, and will serve 
as a baseline for future research and scholarship planning and 
outcome oriented assessment To date,the ORGS has helped to 

acquire approximately $8 12,428 in contracts, grants, and tech- 
nological resources for the College. 

Through mtra and extramural collaboration, the ORGS staff 
has also actively served the research enterprise of the college by 
providing technical assistance and mentorship across the College 
and University, community-based organizations, healthcare 
providers, foundations, and the local, state and federal govern- 
ment in the areas of proposal development and reviews, con- 
ceptualizing projects, research methodology, statistics, and 
resource acquisition, among other areas. In addition, the ORGS 
staff has continued to  seek out and receive requests from facul- 
ty throughout the KSU community and other academic instiw- 
tions to collaborate in KSU's growing movement in advancing 
health sciences research and scholarship. 

For example,while many faculty members across the College 
hive been workinr! hard in building their reseanh agendas since 

@mts with low health literacy: This proposal is arrrsn+ u& 
review ty the hgd krstituaa of Heakh. Wia m& Eolkh- 
rations further eaend a, Emory University and Mowhouse Sdmol 
of Medicine in deoigning tods and evaluah stmtegies Ibr a lath- 
based intervention to improve cardiovauular diseases (CVD) out- 
comes in African-American communities. CHOICES will be 
launched jn five areas across ttre United State5 and is a signature 
pmgram of t h e h a t i o n  of Black Cardiologiso. 

And, most recently, fawhy members who are working 
closely with the ORGS, specifically Dm. Barbara Blake, Gloria 

Annette Bairan,have be& instrumental in complering 
an> Hurnirn Services. 



two major HIVIAIDS research reports for the Georgia 
Department of Human Resources: I) Community Services 
Assessmencand 2) Comprehensive Plan. These two documents 
will be used extensively by nonprofit community-based organi- 

4 zations, the local, state, and federal government, foundations, 
healthcare providers, and academics interested in baseline 

8 '  

HIVIAIDS prevention and care data for Georgia 

1 Lastly, research outcomes come in many forms. One such 
recognized outcome IS when one's peers publicly acknowledge 
high qual~ty research. The Office of Research and Graduate 
Studies applaudslanice Long,Ass~stant Professor of Nursing,who 
was recently honored by receiving the prestigious 2004Annual 
Georgia D~abetes Community Award from the Georgia 
Diabetes Coalition,for her innovative research w t h  Latinos with 

diabetes across sub- 
ethnicity. Professor 
Long's research pro- 
ject, entitled Project 
IDEAL (Initiative for 
Diabetes Educational 
Advancement for 
Latinos) is a two- 
year community par- 
ticipatory research 
project, funded by 
the Healthcare 

Luncheon and Pmel 
Discussion Focuses o 
Women in Poverty - 

On September 13, Z W ,  more than 65 KSU students and 
faculq attanded an on-campus luncheon and panel discussion 
about the challenges and men& of women and mothers in 
poverty. The Sperson panel was made up directors of non-prof- 
it and public agencies in Cobb County, a KSU facuky member, 
and KSU student. 

Kaye Anderson.Director of Cobb DFACS, discussed afford- 
able childcare, health insurance and the lack of jobs with living 
wages,challenges that women on welfare encounter as they seek 
t o  leave the welfare rolls. John Helton, Director of Cobb Works, 
discussed programs designed to  train women to enter the work- 
force. Catherine Lev.'- "SU Associate Professor + Uiwry and 

(I-r) v r ~ n n e  Hick-Coo~~c~xrrociare Professor Human Services John Helron, 
Director. Cobb Works, Cobb WorMorce Development Jerrica Mathews. KSU 
MPA mdent Kaye Andenon. Direcror, Cobb Dept. of Family and Children 
Services Dr.Catherine Lewis.Arsociate Profersor,History andWomenSs Studies 
Karhryn Preston, Direnor. Georgia Coalition to End Homelemrnerr 

Women's Studies, shared her expertise in history of women in 
poverty. Kathryn Preston, Director of the Cobb Coalition to 
End Homelessness, talked of her experiences working with 
homeless women and children. Jessica Mathews, KSU MPA 
student, spoke about women and Micro Enterprise both in the 
United States and Africa 

The luncheon and panel discussion were in conjunction with 
the successful art exhibit: Beggars and Choosers:Motherhood is not 
a Class Privilege inAmerica on display at the KSU Fine Arts Gallery 
duringAugust and September 2004. Beggars and Choosers was a 
collection of photographs that depicted the strength, dignity and 
determination of mothers in poverty who are often misunder- 
stood and denigrated in our society. 

The luncheon program was planned and implemented by 
Anne Hicks-Cool~ck. Director, Center for Community 
Partnersh~ps; Suzanne Talbot, Curator, KSU Galleries; ar 
Roberta Griffin, Director, KSU Galleries. Dr. Lendley Black,V~c 
President for Academ~c Affairs, D y Lou Frank, Deru 
University College, and the Ame~ Iemocracy Projec 
wmd dlB luncheon. 

American Humanics 
Management Institute 
Connecting Communities: 
Bridging Tradition, Technology and Sewice 

Kennesaw State University's president, faculty and students 
helped make the 2005 American Humaniu Management 



Institute a great success.The conference was co-chaired by Dr. 
Betty Siegel and Ann Cramer, IBM Director of Corporate 
Community Relations, and was focused on Connecting 
Communities Bridgrng Trodition, Technology ond Service. 

The Management Institute is an intensive education sympo- 
sium designed for college students seeking the American 
Humanics Certificate in non-profit management More than 800 
students and faculty, representing more than 75 colleges and 15 
non-proft agencies and collaborating partners attended the 
conference held at the Atlanta Hilton on January 5-8. More than 
a dozen KSU American Humanics students, most close to grad- 
uation, attended the conference. Dr. Louise Bill, KSU Campus 
Executive Director, and the American Humanics Student Host 
Committee, led by Stacey Hogue, AH student and Program 
Assistanr coordinated SO+ workshops held on January 7. 

Current students and alums ensured that things moved 
smoothly over the course of the day KSU faculty Dr. Ardiih 
Peters (HS) and Dr. LeeAnn Lands (History & Philosophy) 
presented workshops, along with several KSU American 
Humanics alums. In addition to  the workshops, there were 

I several ~ lenaw sessions featuring such luminaries as Atlanta 
Mayor Shirley ~ranklm,the ~ono lab le~ndrew~oun~ .  Red Cross 
CEO Marsha Evans,and Boys & Girls Club ofAmerica Pres~dent 

profit administration concentration, as well as students in other 
majors with an interest in nonproh. Beginning January 2005, 
Dr. Peters assumed the role of Campus Executive Director of 
the program. 

Making Connections: 
Department of Human 
Services 

Professor Judith Slater has teamed up with Dr. Susan 
Andersen, Program Director for Human ServicesTechnology at 
Damn College,tn develop an innovative distance learning expe- 
rience for KSU students. The Georgia Counselor Association 
(GACA) and NAADAC (the Association for Addiction 
Professions) approve Darton College's addiaionslsubstance 
abuse curriculum for credit toward certification as a Certified 
Addictions Counselor (CAC) in Georgia. As our new MSW 
program will offer a clinical specialition, an instructional 
partnership was a strong addition to both programs. 

The pilot course is bdng offered this Spring by compressed 
~ ~~ 

video. A Darton faculty member teaches the course from a 
Qarton clanroom. Twenty-one KSU *dents are joining the 
class. If the pilot issuccesiful, KSU will hosr the nwcourse. 

ing was available at Kennesaw State University. According to  Erik 
Turner in Online Learning Services, because GSAMS was not 
used enough to support the cost, it was discontinued. After 
discussion with KSU and Darton's technology departments, it 
was suggested that communication could be established by 
means of live streaming and conference phoning between the 
classrooms. This technology allows KSU students to participate 

(Lr) W i q  StaclcAndi WebhHdli GodMn,Jennikr McMshatvSacey Hague. in the class during real eime and see the instructor and the 
and Una Cekmn -dents at Darton. T b  technology would allow KSU studems 

to banefit from faking an addiction course while requiring no 

Roxanne S ~ i l l e t t  Addltionalb American Humanics and The additional financial resourns kom either college. 

American &embly (established by Dwight D. Eisenhower at At the time of this mibng, the class hos met twice and dmough 
Columbia University) collaborated to faciligte the second in a t h m  have been some interesting challenges everyone feels that mer- 
series of collegiate dialogues rdated to critical issues facing com- 011 the project is.going very well Look fbr m r e  ortides updating the 



survey was distributed to  several sections of the Fitness for 
Lwing course (801 students completed the survey). This class 
was selected because it is a requirement for graduation and the 
class would have students with varying majors. The answers will 

I 
probably surprise you. 

1 
Students who participated in the survey believed that 56% 

of KSU students smoked cigarettes in the last 30 days. In reali- 
ty, only 22% of KSU students smoke cigarettes. The Center 
wants to make students aware of the true norm on campus and 
this can be achieved by social norming. 

Social norming n used to affect the misconceptions and 
norms about smoking. Most students on campus are NOT 
smokers, yet the perception is that the majority of students do 
smoke. The social normtng campaign tells people what is really 
happening on campus so they feel empowered to become and 
stay part of the healthy malority of students who do not smoke. 
The Center is creating an advertising campaign to promote the 
true norm on campus by placing weekly advertisements in the 
school newspaper, posting flyers in strategic areas across cam- 
pus, and hanging banners in the Carmichael Student Center. 

The survey also revealed that of the students who smoke, 
85% want to quit smoking before they graduate. To assist these 
students who want to  quit smoking, the Center is co-sponsor- 
ing a smoking cessation program with STRIKE, a registered 8tu- 
dent organizatjon,focusing on tobacco prevention and cessation. 
The 28 Day Quit and Win Challenge started on February I. 
Smokersattended a session and learned"survival skills" for quit- 
ting. A support gyup then met the followiqg threeTueidays in 
February in,order .to provide encouragement . - a~d, assisthnce . - fof- 
tho$ *.as in7thelp-&qss.pf q*@ing 

exposed to secondhand smoke absorb nicatine and other com- 
pounds just as smokers do. The survey asked students their 
opinions regarding secondhand smoke and 97% agreed that sec- 
ondhand smoke is dangerous t o  other people. When students 
were asked if being around others that smoked bothered them, 
76% reported that  it did bother them and 60% said they experi- 
enced negative reactions to sigaretteamoke such as watery, irch- 
ing, burning eyes, co-ughing,,and sneezing. 

Although it may seem you are walking in a cloud of smoke 
on campus, do not let the smoke get in your eyes. The rnajority 
of KSU students are making healthy choices and remaining to be 
smoke-free. 

A Mentor/Protege Program 
for Novice Nurse Educators 

The teaching capacity of nursing programs, both in the 
undergraduate and graduate level, has rece~ved national attention 
as a result of the well-publicized shortage in nursing across the 
nation. The question being raised is: "How can we alleviate the 
nursing shortage if we do not have enough qualified nursing fac- 
ulty to  teach in our nursing education programs!" An aging fac- 
ulty workforce, lack of recruitment of registered nurses into 
teaching in the academic arena, and inadequate educational 
preparation regarding their academic teaching role have been 
cited as the major contributmg factors. 

The SON at KSU is encountering this same challenge. 
Eighty percent of the experienced faeulty are 50 years of age or 
older; one-third of these are eligible for retirement within the 
next three years. During the past three years, 17 new full-time 
faculty members have been hired, with 15 who ciln be consid- 
ered nouices.in the teaching role. The part-tjme work pool in 
the SON cons&s of appmximafely 25 inmacorn per semester. 

Tewhing materials, such as books and journals that provide 
reference for faculty, have b e  purchased for m e n m  and 
proteg&s. 

The primary goal 'of the MentorAMBg& Project is to 
establish and'maintain a program for novice faculty (full-time and 
part-time) in both the undergraduate and.graduate. programs in 
the WeIIS3r:School of Nursing Tlie preniiie Of this pr6jeCt is 
thag fi:@vicefriy&?~d'.Uc#grs who @'u$hered into timacadem- 



CHHS is approved for a 
Masters ofSocial Work 
(MSW) Program 

In August, 2004, the Georgia Board of Regents approved 
KSU's proposal for an MSW program. The MSW will be accred- 
ited by the Council On Social Work Education (CSWE). It will 
become one of six accredited MSW programs in Georgia 

The MSW program will begin in August, 2007 with our first 
student cohort of 25 students. Beginning in June, 2006, the size 
of the cohort will increase to 35 with the addition of 10 
advanced-standing students. Applications will be accepted start- 
ing this November. The deadline for applying to  one of the two 
programs is March 1,2006. (The year delay in opening is due to  
the time required to  be approved for CSWE candidacy.) 

The Curriculum: The curriculum will provide both foun- 
dational and advanced clinical training. Foundation level courses 
will include human behavior, interviemng and assessment, group 
dynamics,practice-focused research and social welfare policy. The 
advanced clinical curriculum will include psychopathology, Inter- 
vention models, treatment monitoring, and professorial ethics. 

The MSW program is designed to  offer intensive clinic* 
training. Students will be allowed to  elect advanced training in 
one of two areas of specialization: Child Welfare and 
Advocacy, or Addictions. Each specialization will include 
advanced coursework and placement in an internship that 

, provides clinical training in the specialty. Srudents..may eteato 
is- twk will :allow 

reiclosely~macches :thdii 

a 

- 
-ew book tackles 

health literacy 
An estimated 90 million adults struggle 

with understanding health and medical terms 
and directions every day. FW them, problems 
with somejing as seemingly simple as read- I I 
ing the dii-ectidns for takjng a prescription medication can l e e  
to  greater skkness, or wen death. 

and other healthcare practitioners improve the quality of care for 
patients who are now at a disadvantage in communications 
regarding medicatjons, tests, procedures and informed consent 
The editors hope that this volume will stimulate research aimed 
at reducing or eliminating literacy-based barriers to effective med- 
ical diagnosis and treatment 

Organized into four distinct sections, "Understanding 
Health Literacy" provides an overview of literacy in healthcare. 
The book discusses patient-physician communications and issues 
involving healthcare delivery. It also examines major surveys of 
literacy, various health literacy tests, and patients' use of the 
Internet to find health information.The volume provides exam- 
ples of communication problems and offers samples of clear and 
simplified communication with patients. 

The book was edlted by Joanne G. Schwamberg, MD, the 
AMA's director of agmg and community health; Jonathan B. 
VanGeest, PhD, associate professor at the Wellstar College of 
Health and Human Services at Kennesaw State University; and 
Claire C. Wang, MD, a former AMA scientist in the section of 
medicine and public health. It is an ideal tool for studenu of pub- 
lic health, sociology and medlcal soc~ology, physicians, nurses, 
pharmacists and others. 

Addiaonal information on the text is available from the 
&MA Press web site: www.amapress.com or by calling 
DrVanGeest at 678-797-2035. 

Nursing Students and 
Cultural Cumpetence: 

- - 
r" I 

Programs Coordlnator,and Janice Long, MS, RN, faculty member. 

Janice Long,Ass~sant Professor of Nursing, who teaches in 
the Community Health Course for the School of Nursing, led 
the project after being asked to spearhead the lmplemsntation 
of the pmgrsm. She seleped studems f p ~  the Community 
Health Cotlrse to work with her so that three were native 



cerns were determined and classes prepared for participants. A 
health fair was then planned for September 25,and students and 
faculty held the fair on a Saturday so the participants from the 
apartment complex would be greatest. Residents were 
screened for blood pressure, diabetes, and height and weight 
Files were established for each so that follow-up would be pos- 
sible. Class schedules from the needs-assessment were posted 
and one student signed up individuals to participate in the vari- 
ous classes. Food,donated t o  the project by the local ElValu gro- 
cery store, was served to  individuals attending the heath hr. 

To date, students have seen between 50-60 residents in the 
complex and held more than 10 classes for them. Every 
Wednesday, a group of young mothers and their children come 
for a class conducted with student nurses. On Thursdays, the 
same mothers return for informal sessions to answer any perti- 
nent health questions or concerns that arise. Students made 
lists of local communiey agencies to  refer participants to, as well 
as directing them t o  the Latin American Association which is 
located in the same building and has a social worker on site. 

These nursing swdents have gained conriderable beneR 
from the experience through the abilityto work among the res- 
idents of Hickory Lake Apartments. Most recently< the young 
m.othep who ,atend classes in rhii coli ipt~,,&$~, fheir ~ w i l  
cookinglab m,heW& rn* Wi$I& T t & ~ ~ c , t i ~  exp&@nce 
and th&Im:ta ge& knew'tties& n@W iiii@$a$@ .~ bg&.,,h$en 
h&&teto rn$ems:and!Wq - ,  dike. 

~ e a l t h  NP Practicum in 
Xalapa, Mexico 

As many other qreas of the United States, greater metro- 
politanAtlanta has experienced exponential growth in the Latino 

I population, with a documented 300% increase in the past 10 
yeam Many changes to the curriculum of a primary care nurse 
practitioner program have evolved in response to the faculrjcs 
belief that, in order for our graduates to be &active and caring 
providers for thls population, they must possess knowledge and 
sensitiv~ty regarding Latino health beliefs and practices. Since 
actual experience with persons of another culture is necessary 
to develop cultural competence, one of the curricular changes 
has been the establishment of cllnical practica in Mexico. 

In Se~tember 2004. Dr. David Bennett Chair of theWellStar 
School o i  Nursing, and :Dr. Genie ' ~ o r m ~ ; ' ' ~ o o r d i n a t o i  of 
Graduate Nursing Prbgrams, and six -dent? . , . , en,@lled . . . . in the 
W~IISQI- ~~@+-y  Care Nurse Practitioner Prbgram spek 1.2 
days in Xilapa, Mexicd, where the studenti &-$i$at+ $ :a. 
women's health: praai.cum f h a t . ~ .  devekpegjin cdl&di3fJon - 
with the Sdjool for .Foreign Students at- ttie:;U.akeni/. .of 
Veiacrtii in Xalapa. Xal6pa:is:the.cultu~1,demi.c;mdpol~tid 

capital of the State of Veracruz, and it affords the nurse practi- 
tioner student a unique opportunity t o  explore the function and 
structure of women's healthcare in a cultural setting that is 
becoming increasingly important within the current cultural con- 
text of the United States. 

The practicum placed emphasis upon precepted clinical 
experiences within the Xalapan public healthcare system that 
includes family planning and prenatal clinics and the inpatient 
maternal-child hospital. Culture and language immersion 
encouraged each student to  pursue an in-depth exploration of 
the values, beliefs, customs, and practices that affect the health- 
care status of this community. 

The data collected from the participants with regard to the 
practicum experience indicate positive outcomes for both stu- 
dents and the Latino clients that they serve. These outcomes 
Include plans to actively seek positions carlng for Latino clients, 
ongoing Spanish language study, and continued participation in 
Latino cultural events. In February, the students shared he i r  

kb Woaen. Tunmy WHlinns, Spmmh. Spall, Dr. Edpr EastslbSeIis, 
Kaen Wrm.&Tan MatKeuLsrd R.]akne R0reIl;lnMuena 

experiences in a panel presentation af the Eight Annual 
Conference on the Americas held in Savanmh, Georgia. 

State of Georgia Conference 
on Sexual Abstinence 
Education Successful 

The Center for Community Partnerships and The Coliegg 
of Health and Human Services (CHHS) successfullycoordinatec 
the 2004 State of Georgia Abstinence Education Conference for 
the Department of Human Resources Division of Adolescent 
Health ' and; Youth Development The conference, Georgians 
PromotingAbstinence: A Community Collobomtion, washeld at KSU 
Continuing Education Center October 20,-21,1004. Two hun- 
dt$d-f~,rry-eight-teache~~;;,,c~ou~el~~,,~a~nt+,, ' ~ d  o&en 
.if&@ &u@@e. rt%@"@icipat+d i,n, lii~n\ngftgto ngi.04 s@k- 
em, .&ending. educ*@on,d. ,woyks&,,i i$j $6++Orkiq .wiJ1. 
peers. Keynow epeakers. ipcluded :br..~ln?a:.G.old.en,'Depuey 
Assi~rnt~:Secretary.f~~PopulatiowAffairs und6.r.the~,ush~admin- 



isuation; and Dr. Patricia Sulak Professor of Obstetrics and 
Gynecology, Texas A & M University, an expert in abstinence 
education among others. 

Several KSU staff and faculty collaborated to ensure success 
of the conference. Dr. Anne Hicks-Coolick Director of the 
Center for Community Pamenhips, coordinated the confer- 
ence with assistance from Dr. Nan Kirk, Chat of the 
Department of Human Services. Dr. Astrid Rozo-Rivera, 
Nursing, held a workshop on abstinence education and Latino 
youth and Dr. Kirk spoke on abstinence program evaluation. 
Dr. Tim Akers, CHHS Assistant Dean for Research, and Kathy 
Rodgers, Administrative Assistant, sewed on the planning com- 
mittee and analyzed all evaluation data for the final report 
Dr. Barbara Blake,Associate Professor of Nursing, served on the 
planning committee and coordinated conference exhibitors. 
Others who were instrumental in the success of the conference 
includedTodd Shinholster and Karen Stark in Con Ed,along with 
Shannon Kinman, Shelly Dusterhoff and Sherry Oligny in 
Sponsored Programs. 

Ernpty Bowl Luncheon 2005 
The Third Annual Empty Bowl Luncheon was held on 

January 20 in observance of the birth date of Dr. Martin Luther 
King, jr. About 75 studeno, faculty and staff attended the evem 
held in the Dining Annex. Participants were served a very 
simple lunch of soup and bread to bring to mind those who live 
in poverty. Handcrafted bowls decorated the tables to accept 
donations and were available to take home as an ongoing 
reminder of those who do not have enough. 

Dr. Lynn Black,Vice President of Academic Affairs, present- 
ed refleetions from his perspective as a young man in Memphis 
on the day of the assassination of Dr. King. Ms. k h a n  Kilat, 
Human Services major, recited Maya Angelou's "Still I Rise." 

The luncheon raised in excess of $300 for the Hosea 
Williams Feed the Hungry and Homeless Foundation. The 

Foundation began with a fish sandwich in 1971. A close associ- 
ate of Dr. King's, Hosea Williams was leaving a staff meeting, 
when he saw a man begging. On that day, he decided to give the 
man something to eat. Williams went inside a nearby fish mar- 
ket and bought the man a sandwich. His response to  that small 
act of love led to the establishment of the program at thewheat 
Street Baptist Church. 

The Foundation has expanded, providing meals, food, cloth- 
ing, books and school supplies for children; barber and beauty 
shops with hot showers, clean clothing and toiletries; free med- 
ical checkups; free long-distance calling to family nation-wide on 
Thanksgiving, Christmas, Easter and Martin Luther King Daj, with 
more than 15,000 people served each holiday The foundation 
also has expanded year-round programs under the 
leadership of Omilami Williams, the daughter of io founder. 

The American Humanics Student Association (AHSA) and 
the Violence Intervention and Prevention (VIP) Initiative 
co-sponsored the event For the second year, Joyce Redmond. 
Human Services alum, sewed as event coordinator. The AHSA 
and Human Services Club staffed the event The Atlanta Bread 
Company provided the soup and bread and SODUHO Food 
Services provided set-up and lemonade. 

A contribution to  the American Humanics Student 
Association by WalMart's Good Works Program was announced 
at the luncheon and a $1000 check was later presented to  
Dr.Ardith Peters,AH advisor. 

Center for International 
Sport Education Set to Host 
kernational Conference 

As an integral part of KSU's international sport develop- 
ment involvement with +he UNk ILOlUnivenitas program, the 
Wellstar College of Health and Human Sewices will host a two- 
day conference to address the role of wamen's leadership in 
sports as a method for effecting social change throughout the 
world. The event commemorates 2005 as the United Nation's 
Inmrnational Yew of Sport and Phpical ,Education, and is being 
held in association with Georgia lnsfitute ofiechnology and the 
Un'bd Smws Obmpic C o m M i ' s  Division o f  Coaching and 

I. 



0 . % International Programs 

The themes of the conference Be: 

Sport as a Common Strategy for Social Change 
Leadership Education: Pathways to Peak Performance 
Barriers and Strategies to Facilitatewomen's Opportunities 
in Sport 

Current Issues in ResearckThe Potential for Using Sport as 
aVehicle for Social Change 

Confirmed participants include: 
Mr.Adolf Ogi, Special Adviser on Sport for Dwelopment 
and Peace. United Nations 
Ms. Erica Terpstm, President of the Netherlands Olympic 
CornmitteelNetherlands Sport Foundation 

Pmf. Dr. Gundrun Doll-Pepper, President of thr 
lnternational Council of Sport Science and Physica 
Education 
Dr. Giovanni diCola, Director of Unwenites, International 
Labour Organization, United Nations 

Dr. Peter Davis. Managing Director of Sports Science and 
Coaching, United States Olympic Committee 

Ms. Rose Snyder, United States Olympic Committee 

For more information, contact Mike Spino. Director of 
lnternational Spom Education, at 678-797-2032 o 
mspino@kennesaw.edu. 

El Salvador Sport Leadersw 
Conference a Lead-In to KSU 
International Facilitation 
Certification 

With the purpose of accessing the needs and making 
q i d i c  PpCseRfations on sport leadership, KSU Director .- 
tictpnred In the National ILOlUniversitas Youth , .t 
Programme (YSP) workshop in San Salvador, El Salvador, o 
january 13-14. 

Presenting in the =peas.& Riedt@e&$o-p.b~h oslG-om,munil 
Sport Leader were Mike Spino, Drc:wgr of lriternddna@&i 

.,. ... .~, . ; r :  
Education and Gender Equoln)e pi4port Achievemet@@ 
Dr. Sandra Gangstead, Depart& Chair of Health, Phyiici 
Education, and Sport Science. They were joined by interns 
tional dignitaries Dr. Giovanni diCola (ILOIUniversitaa 
Representative for Sport and Development), Lic. Jose Roberta 
Espinal Escpbar (Ministet of Labor of the natien af 
El Salvador), Ing. Enrique Ramon Wuih (Executie Director d 
the El Salvador O w i c  Committee), Cesar Daniel Funk 
(Secretary of e k  El Salvador 'fouth Ministry), and more than 
4Ci high level El Salvadorian sport leaders. 

lael Spino, Director of International Sport Education (KSU) 
r. Sandra Gangstead, Depr Chair of Health, Physical Education, and Sport 
:ience (KSU) Dr. G i o ~ n n i  dicola, ILO Repnentative for Sport and 

nent Licenciado Mauel Enrique Nuila, El Salvador Otytnpic Cwnrnmee 
tiem Ramon Nuila. Preridem of El Salvador Otytnpic Cornrnktee. 

?e group investigated how advancing particular sport poli- 
,uld improve the socio-economic conditions of various 

segments within the nation's general population. 

The two days of workshops and round table discussions 
mduced a variety of agendas and projects especially focused on 
outh development through sport participation. 

le long-term goal of the threeyear project with KSU as a 
lull-partner in the ILOIUniversitas network of Universities and 
colleges and institutions of higher learning is two fold: 

I. Create a curriculum that facilitates skill-building in 
community development networking to achieve social 
change through sport. 

2. Create a teaching model to prepare students for 
work in the field as a course of study in the area of 
international sport and development 

Fur more information on the Center for lmemaijonal Sprt 
Education, contact Mike Spino at  678-797-2032 or 
mspino@kennesaw.edu. 

Community Service in +hn 
Wilderness 

Community Service is a lm iw  opportunity that incarpo- 
mtea leaderskip swna and ream work into a "real time" experi- 
ence Tha studmtr from the HFS 181 O,Out&wr Recwtton, 
volunteered for trail w o k  durlng their tourse required back- 
packing trip.The first few weeks of the course are spent doing 
team buildins and communication aaiviies which paid off on this 



1 Johnson, PH. (2004). Priority Health Behavior Practices among 
Chinese Undergraduate Students. The International Electronic 

Left to right Back Row: John David Johnson, Lauren Lermrjonathan King, Don 
MerrittJorh FounQin. Mark Ensor. Brian Morris. Brandon Phillips, 
Fmnr Row: Scott Kempema, Crystal Eyrich. Ginny Harrison, Brenda Haniron, 
Michael Worley 

demanded t o  hlke with the class.The students would not leave 
her out of this experience.While pulling together to  overcome 
the hardships of a fellow classmate t o  make her trip as fun and 
easy as possible, the HPS 1810 class under the guidance of vol- 
unteer coordinators from the United State Forrest Service 
cleaned and repaired all of the water bars on the 4 mile Beech 
Bottom Trail in the Cohutta Wilderness. The total hours in 
February volunteered for trail work was an amazing400t hours 
including the HPS 1810 Students guided by Dr. John David 
Johnson and many other hard working volunteers. 

Journal of Health Education, 7: 50-62. 

Kamm-Stelgelman, L (2004). "Preexisting rlsk factors for cardiac 
disease in midlife women experiencing acute myocardial infarc- 
tion (AMI)." Preventive Medicine:An international journal devot- 
ed to practice and theory 39 (Supplement I ,August 2004): 522. 

Mitchell, D.B. (2004). Memory, attention, and agingA diversity of 
levels. [Review of Perspectives on Human Memory and 
Cognitive Aging: Essays in Honour of Fergus Cralk] Journal of 
Psychosomat~c Research, 57, 1 13. 

Mitchell, D.B. (2004). Memory, attention, and aging:A diversity 
of levels. [Review of Perspectives on Human Memory and 
Cognitive Aging: Essays in Honour of Fergus Craik] Journal of 
Psychosomatic Research, 57, 1 13. 

Mitchell, D.B. (2004). Memory, attention, and aging:A diversity 
of levels. [Review of Perspectives on Human Memory and 
Cognitive Aging: Essays In Honour of Fergus Craik] Journal of 
Psychosomatic Research, 57, 1 13. 

Mitchell, D.B. (December 2004). Unreviewed List ofTextbooks 
in Adult Development and Aging. American Psychological 
Association, Division 20, Resources for Educators @ 
httpJIapadiv20.phhp.ufl.edu/. 

Robley, L (June 2005). The benefts of serving on a hospital ethics 
committee:A faculty perspective. Nurse Educator (in press). 

sis. Journal of the Assmimian of Nurses in AHX Care 15 (5), 68 
(Bwk Review). 

Hicks-Coolick, A. & Holtz, C. (20M) (non-refereed). The eeri- 
ences of working with Guatemala M w s  in S a m  Eulalia and 
Canton, GA, USA International Focus. KSU publication. 

Hdu, C. (2005). Cardiovascular diseases. Pedlatcic nursing. 
Philadelphia: Lippincou (submiteed and accepted for p u b l i i  
tion) (book chapter). 



Kamm-Steigelman, L. & Dorman, G. (2004). Increasing student 
satisfaction through utilization of brain dominance, personality 
and learning styles. CETL Grant, Kennesaw Stare University. 
$600. 

Kirk, A. (2004). Abstinence Educat~on uutcome Evaluation 
Project, Cobb County School System. $8,500. 

Kirk, k (2004). Cobb Community Partnerships, DFCS Child 
Abuse Prevention Outcome Study, $4,000. 

Kirk A (2004). Drug Free Communities Outcome Project 
Austell and Powder Springs, G A  $7,000. 

Kirk, A. (2004). Drug Free Communities Outcome Project 
Smyrna, G A  $7,000. 

Awards 
Ash, C. 2005 Distinguished Administrator Award, National 
Association of Kinesiology and Physical Education in Higher 
Education (NAKPEHE). 

Bennett, David. Award of Teaching Excellence from the BSN 
graduating class, Fall 2004. December 15,2004. 

Johnson, R 2004 Outmnding Service Contribution to Public 
Health.Altemative and Complementary Health Practice Special 
Primary Interest Group, American Public Health Association, 
Washington, D.C. 

Faculty Highlights 
Charles Ash, Ph.D. 
Professor of Health, Physical Education and 
Sport Science 

Dr. Charles Ash named 2005 National Association of 
Kinesiology and Physical Education in Higher Education 
(NAKPEHE) Distinguished Administrator. 

Dr. Charles Ash received his Ph.D, from the University of 
Maryland, and M.A.T. from the University of North Carolina- 
Chapel Hill, and a BA. from Shepherd College, Shepherdstown, 
W He e currently a Professor in the HPS Department at KSU. 
Prior to his current full-time teaching position, DrAsh served as 
Chair of the HPS Department from 1996-2002. During his term 
as HPS Chalr, he was instrumental in forming the University 
Chairs' Council. He also served as Chair of the University 
System of Georgia Physical Education and Recreation Advisory 
Council from 1997-98. In 2000-01, Dr.Ash served as the Chair 
of the College and University Administrators Council (CUAC) 
which is the higher education administration council of the 
American Alliance for Health, Physical Education, Recreation, and 
Dance (MHPERD). Dr.Ash was recopized for his exemplary 
leadership of CUAC over the years as recipient of the National 
Dktinguished Service Award in 2002. DcAsh recently complet- 
ed a three  yea^ term as Prwident of NAI<PEHE 

been cited I I7 times. ishing himself ar a professional leader and 

Mitchell, D.B. (Reference: 1989). How many memory systwns? 
Evidence firom aging. Journal of Experimental hy~hology: 

Rqbley, Lois. Award of Exellonce fromthe BSN graduatlngclm 
F$1,2004. Decernbe~ 15,2004. 
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